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ABSTRACT

The report gives a survey of applications of

noise technique reported for nuclear power plants.

The scope has been limited to areas of interest for

BWR and PWR plants of the types found in Sweden

and with an emphasis on cases where the practical

applicability has been clearly demonstrated.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The instrument signals in an industrial process -

e.g. a nuclear power plant - contain, in addition

to the basic DC signal, a more or less stocha-

stic component - the noise. The characteristics

of the noise - variance, frequency spectrum,

correlation between signal pairs etc. - depends

on the dynamic properties and the status of the

process. By analysing the noise signals impor-

tant information can be extracted about process

parameters, instrument properties and disturban-

ces of various kinds e.g. vibrations. Noise analy-

sis can therefore be used for determination of

process parameters or variables, surveillance

of vibrations, detection of incipient failures

etc.

To a large extent status information by noise tech-

nique can be obtained using the ordinary instrument

channels of the plant as indicated above. This is

of course favourable especially from the point

of view of ?ccessibility - installation of special

sensors and instruments e.g. in a nuclear power

plant is costly and sometimes impracticable. Seve-

ral important applications are, however, based on

sensors specifically installed for evaluation noise.

Such sensors are for example accoustic sensors and

accelerometers by which loose parts in the circu-

lation systems, vibrations etc can be detected.

These applications are also covered by the present

survey.

The aim of the survey is to give an overview of

the status of noise analysis technique particu-

larly with respect to practical application on

nuclear power plants. Only such items which are

relevant for BWR and PWR plants of the type found
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in Sweden are treated. The emphasis is put on

demonstrated applications but it is attempted

also to give an estimate of prospects for fur-

ther applications in the future. The physics

of the noise phenomena from an engineering

point of view is only briefly treated; a sur-

vey of this topic has, however, recently been

published ( 1 ).

The material collected for this status report

consists of recently published papers, conference

presentations and discussions. The completeness

of the report is limited by the fact that infor-

mation on noise applications is not always openly

published e.g. for commercial reasons, oral

presentations do not always reveal all relevant

facts etc.
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f 2. GENERAL
f
| Noise technique has been applied to many differ-
*- ent reactors and for many different purposes. The

general trend has been an increasing interest and

effort in use of noise technique for specific,

practical purposes on power reactors. Theoretical

and experimental work on zero power reactor noise

is no longer a topic of major interest and is left

out completely in this report.

The applications that are treated here fall mainly

into the category plant or instrumentation anomaly

detection and diagnostics by noise technique. The £

vast area of using noise methods for identification

of plant parameters, dynamic model validation etc.

is beyond the scope of this study and therefore

not included. Such applications have, however,

been tried also on Swedish plants (ef Ref 2).

The various applications of noise technique that

have been found relevant from the above points

of view are described in the following chapters.

An attempt has been made to group these applica-

tions according to criteria regarding static or

incipient anomaly detection, diagnostic and mea-

surement methods and the relevance for BWR or PWR

plants. See Table 1 '. In the table reference is

made to the chapter in this report where the

specific application is treated. In some cases

the investigators of a specific method have

suggested application of their results to sur-

veillance and testing tasks outside the scope

of their proven application. Such extensions

of applications are parenthesized in the table.

The noise analysis projects carried out in Studsvik

cover mainly the use of noise methods for general

surveillance and anomaly detection for BWR and
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core barrel vibration surveillance for PWR,

treated in Chapter 3 and 5.

Each application treated in the following chap-

ters has been reviewed with respect to the following

scheme:

Purpose: Which information can be obtained
and for what is information needed?

Sensors and interpretation: Which sensors
are used and how are the signals inter-
preted?

Available instrumentation: Which instru-
mentation can be purchased and from whom?

Experience from application: Where has the
technique been used, which results have
been obtained and what is the general ex-
perience?

Prospects: Which improvements are aimed
at now, and are there any new information
to be obtained from new applications?
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3. GENERAL SURVEILLANCE AND FAILURE

DETECTION (PWR + BWR)

3.1 Purpose

The application of noise technique for general

surveillance and failure detection aims at the

detection of incipient anomalies by comparing

measured and reference noise signatures. The

reference signatures can be obtained at well

known conditions and/or from model studies.

A deviation from the reference is an indication

of a change in plant status, possibly an incip-

ient failure.

3.2 Sensors, interpretation

The application is usually based on signals from

normal operating sensors. Spectra, correlation

functions and/or standard deviation values are

derived from the signals by means of standard

or specialized equipment. The results are com-

pared to '-.hose obtained earlier or from compu-

tations.

3.3 Available instrumentation

Only prototypes or design proposals of general

surveillance systems are reported until now.

The prototypes from Japan ( 3 , 4 ) and the design

proposal from Studsvik ( 5) point, however, to

good prospects for commercial equipment in the

near future.

3.4 Experience from applications

Work is going on in many places to investigate

normal noise patterns, explain their features

and detect possible abnormalities and their

cause.
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A noise analysis program for system surveillance

has been carried through in Studsvik, Sweden ( 6 ) .

Signals from normal operational sensors in Swedish

BWR plants have been recorded during varying ope-

rating conditions- Spectra from these measurements

characterize normal and abnormal conditions and

provide the basis for diagnostic methods to detect

incipient or developed failures.

A five part program to develop a complete and

systematic analysis and representation of neutron

and process noise through complementary measure-

ments and stochastic model development is under-

taken in USA (7 ). The parts are:

- recording of BWR-4 signals

- from these data establishing signatures
and relationships

developing neutronic models coupled with
thermo-hydraulic models

comparing signatures with model predictions

using models to predict the sensivity of
noise monitoring

The first two parts are described in (7 )- Only

normally available signals like average nuclear

power (APRM) have been studied. Three principal

conclusions were drawn from the work:

most signals are suitable for use with
noise analysis surveillance and monitoring
techniques to a frequency of ~ 1 - 2 Hz•

the results indicate that the noise sour-
ces in the frequency range 0.01 - 0.1 Hz
are more localized than those in the
range 0.1 - 1 Hz

the coherence functions between pairs of
measured signals indicate that sufficiently
high coherence (> 0.6) exists in the BWR-4s
to provide surveillance for anomalies
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involving the reactor pressure , total
core flow and total steam flow by moni-
toring the APRM signals. However, the
driver flow, individual jet pump flows,
feed water flow and reactor level signals
are not sufficiently correlated with the
neutron signals to allow useful monitor-
ing of these variables by the neutron
signals.

Model studies to diagnose abnormal signatures

have been performed in Japan ( 8 ) . Three types

of malfunctions that may occur in an actual plant

were simulated:

proportional gain (control system sta-
bility monitoring)

noise addition to the feed water control
valve (mechanical vibration)

dead band generation in the main controller
(loose mechanical part).

It was found that three different approaches

were suitable for the three malfunctions:

transfer function analysis

power spectral density analysis

probability density function respec-
tively

Malfunctions should thus be investigated using

various kinds of methods.

Signatures from a BWR-4 reactor have also been

measured in Japan ( 3 ). The normalized variance

- and the average frequency of the signal from

the second LPRM from the top were found to in-

crease with increasing power level in the frequ-

ency range 0.1 - 2 Hz. In the frequency range

2 - 36 Hz the changes were not so significant.
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The measured average frequency and normalized

variance thus represent the characteristics

of the operating state of the reactor.

From the empirical results obtained by using

the autoregression method on WM signals

and other plant variables such as core flow,

feed water flow and vessel pressure, etc, it

has been conjectured that the main noise source

that causes an eminent peak in the spectrum of

average reactor power noise about 0.5 Hz in fre-

quency, is local disturbance in the core itself

and not due to the local disturbances outside

the core. These local disturbances in the reactor

power have been estimated to grow with thermo-

hydraulic phenomena such as bubbling and are not

dependent on the coolant water drive mechanism.

Similar conclusions have been drawn in Studsvik

from noise measurements in a Swedish reactor (6).

The source of a resonance in nuclear power was

referred to an interaction within the core bet-

ween heat flux, void and coolant flow.

Noise measurements can also give information on

noise sources without model studies. In two cases

where the APRM spectrum showed a resonance at about

0.2 Hz the cause was traced via the recirculation

flow spectrum. In one case the noise peak was

eliminated by adjusting parameters in the controllers

affecting the flow and in the second the reason was

a faulty input device in the pump controller. The

latter fault affected only one pump, a fact that

was clearly demonstrated by the noise results

where the APRM resonance was accompanied by a

coherent resonance in one of the main circulation

flows only (9).
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In France a surveillance program is undertaken.

Spectra from all 900 MW PWR plants in France are

analyzed on site every two months and compared

with reference.

The numerous findings of connections between

plant anomalies and noise signatures have given

the idea of establishing a system for early failure

detection. In the following chapters specific appli-

cations for this purpose are described. Early

failure detection systems of more general charac-

ter have, however, also been suggested or built.

Toshiba Ltd, Japan, has designed and trially

manufactured a reactor diagnosis system (4 ).

This system which can be seen as a typical

approach has the following functions:

plant parameters needed for plant diag-
nosis are collected and analysis results
in particular periods are preserved

collected data are compiled and converted
to power density spectrum and cross corre-
lation function for a comparison to refer-
ence patterns for diagnosis

diagnosis results are output on teletype
or CRT. In case the abnormality is identi-
fied, the causes are output.

This instrumentation is mainly used for investi-

gating the stability of reactor core and control

systems. No experience of the system has so far

been reported.

Hitachi Ltd, (3) has designed a "reactor noise

monitor" consisting of tree main part: a mea-

suring part and a processing part and a displaying
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part. It separates the signals i:.i.o two fre-

quency ranges and computes recursively for

each of the signals and for each frequency

range both standard deviation and average

frequency. An alarm signal is generated if

those parameters fall outside certain limits.

A proposal for the design of a surveillance

system for a BWR based on noise analysis has

been developed in Studsvik, Sweden (5). This

system works in two levels. In level 1 data are

collected, auto power spectra and diagnosis

parameters are evaluated and compared to refer-

ence values. If the deviations exceed given

limits an alarm is activated. This type of

surveillance is continued until level 2 is

activated by the alarm and a more extensive analyse

program is started automatically. This program

can be directed towards those signals that acti-

vated the alarm. Signals will be crosscorrelated

and this provides specialists with possibilities

to perform extensive, detailed analysis on espe-

cially interesting signals.

3.5 Prospects

The major problem relating to the use of noise

techniques for general surveillance and failure

detection is the diagnostic problem i.e. to relate

an observed deviation in the noise pattern to

a specific cause. The solution of this problem

requires wide experience from noise measurement,

analysis and interpretation.

As the amount of noise analysis data increases

both with respect to number of plants investi-

gated and the number of measurements at each

plant, more and more information is obtained

on the relation between abnormalities and noise
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signature changes. The prospects of using noise

signatures for diagnostic purposes ie therefore

rapidly improving.

The phenomenological approach will be supported

by simulation tests for examination of abnorma-

lity detection which is difficult to perform

in an actual operating plant. The increased

standardization of measuring methods, analysis,

interpretation and presentation will also posi-

tively influence the diagnosis improvement. This

general approach of failure detection will pro-

bably also be used to PWR where most applications

are now of specialized character,
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4. VIBRATION MONITORING IN OUTER SYSTEMS

(PWR + BWR)

4.1 Purpose

This application aims at the detection of

vibrations in the outer systems like the reac-

tor coolant system, rotating equipment and

valves. Such vibrations may indicate incipient

failure.

4.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

Inductive displacement sensors (10), inductive

absolute motion sensors (10) and piezoelectric

pressure transducers (11) mounted on the exterior

of the major components are used to measure the

vibration. Neutron detectors are used for vibra-

tion monitoring of core barrel (PWR) and in-

core parts. These applications are treated in

separate chapters (cf. Chapter 5 and 6).

4.3 Available instrumentation

Vibration monitoring systems are offered by

Westinghouse, Atomics International, Babcock

& Wilcox and others. A large research program

for developing monitoring systems is performed

in Federal Republic of Germany.

4.4 Experience from applications

In Germany the following measurements and cal-

culations form the basis for operational moni-

toring of the reactor coolant system (10).

Preoperational measurements on the plant
for various operating conditions.

Experimental determination of the charac-
teristics of the components to compare with
design values.

Model development.
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Comparison between theory and experi-
ment and between direct and indirect
measurements.

Reference measurements under steady
state conditions.

The monitoring is based on the reference mea-

surements by

Comparing the measured parameter with
those from the reference measurements.

Interpreting deviations by comparison
with model calculations.

Determining whether threshold levels
are exceeded.

Spectra of different kinds of signals from the

vibration monitoring system have been analyzed.

Some resonances occur in the spectra of all sig-

nals but other resonances are only found in spectra

of one type of signal. Some resonance frequencies

of reactor pressure vessel vibration are indepen-

dent of temperature e.g. from pump excitation and

some frequencies are dependent on frequencioo e.g.

structure of reactor coolant system where the water

masses have a great influence.

Simultaneus measurements with absolute and other

sensors provide a possibility to calibrate indi-

rect and relative sensors. Comparison of spectra

from absolute displacement of the reactor pressure

vessel (RPV) and spectra from neutron flux showed

that the increase in amplitude for the neutron

flux with fuel burn up was due to vibrations.

All these measurements show the importance of

using signals from different types of sensors.

Westinghouse has recorded test data on accelera-

tion, displacement strain and pressure over a two

year period (11) and included over 1 000 hours of
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recorded signals from 520 transducers . The

measured response was correlated with an anly-

tically determined response derived from a

finite element computer model analysis. Westing-

house found that dynamic monitoring of high

pressure steam and feedwater piping can be

used to obtain piping frequencies and modal

displacements using a limited number of dyna-

mic transducers. Feedwater valves and main

coolant pump have also been studied. A bent

stem in a valve and loosening of an inpeller

were found at an early stage. Also rotating

equipment has been studied.

Vibration monitoring has been successfully

applied at Millstone-1 USA (12) . Vibrations

in the feed water header in the reactor pressure

vessel caused cracks and leaks in the welds bet-

ween this header and a feed water pipe. Using

signals from vibration sensors mounted on the

header, it was possible to determine the power

level reduction needed to avoid leaks caused

by vibrations.

The studies in Germany show that a comprehen-

sive vibration monitoring system with several

types of sensors is necessary for the interpre-

tation of vibration characteristics. In addition

a dynamic model, specification of model para-

meters and representation of exciting functions

are needed to allocate changes in spectra to

physical phenomena. The model applied (13) is

a relatively simple three mass pendulum model,

which has proven to appropriate for actual

cases.

Motion of internals of BWR's have been measured

with sensors inside the reactor pressure vessel

under the commissioning period (10) and this will

be done also in the first burn up cycle.
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There are plans to perform vibration monitoring

at BWR's in a similar manner as at the PWR's

using external signals.

4.5 Prospects

The most necessary improvement for this type

of application is probably the refinement of

models for vibration and the determination of

parameters and source character. This can be

accomplished with a combination of laboratory

analytical work. More experience is also needed

for the calibration of sensors and for finding

the change of sensivity with temperature and

radiation.
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5. CORE SUPPORT BARREL VIBRATION DETEC-

TION (PWR)

5.1 Purpose

The purpose of this application is to detect

any significant increase in core barrel lateral

motion. This increase indicates a loss of axial

preload in the core barrel and may be due to a

structural deqradation of the preload mechanism

or improper installation procedures (14). This

could result in excessive motion and consequent

wear of the fuel assemblies. A large vibration

amplitude might result in contact between reac-

tor pressure vessel <?nd core barrel with subse-

quent damage to the structure.

5.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

Core barrel motions give variations of the water

gap between core and pressure vessel and can be

detected from cross correlation of signals from

available excor-e neutron detectors. The corre-

lation between core barrel motion and excore

neutron detector signal has been verified ex-

perimentally by means of vibration detectors (10,

15,16,17).

The scale factor relating detector signal to

displacement amplitude has been determined ana-

lytically (18,21) and experimentally (28). Suffi-

cient information is thus available to use signals

from standard excore neutron detectors for a

characterization of core barrel motion with

respect to lateral vibration amplitude. In

addition shell mode motions can be diagnosed (19,

20) .

LL-3 Available instrumentation

Core barrel vibration monitoring and surveill-

ance systems are offered by several reactor
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vendors e.g. Westinghouse (11) , Babcock &

Wilcox (16) and Atomics International (17).

Excore detector signals calibrated against

vibration signals are used for this purpose

(indirect method) (16,17,18). The reactor

vendors in Federal Republic of Germany and

Frince have not advertised standardized com-

mercial systems but a large research program

is carried out in cooperation with research

institutes to use excore detectors, vibration

sensors and dynamic models to characterize in

detail the vibration status.

5.4 Experience from applications

Vibration measurements have been reported from

m?ny reactors in different countries (15,19,21,

22,23,24,25,26,27), where excore neutron detec-

tor have been used and in some cases also vibra-

tion sensors (11,15). The measurements were per-

formed both in routine and casually. They have

usually been analyzed on site, but interpreted

both on and off site. Results from the measurements

have been given in different form but typical

values for standard deviations of displacement

are in the order of 50 - 100 ym (25,26,27) in

the frequency range 3 - 10 Hz and 3 - 30 ym

(21,23,27) for single resonance peaks. The

amplitudes are small compared to a typical

clearence of 500 pm that must be held at the

snubber blocks to prevent interaction between

core barrel and reactor vessel. The amplitudes

are also reported to be in agreement with design

calculations (16).

The method of core barrel vibration monitoring

by excore neutrcn detectors is indirect and some

difficulties remain in the interpretation. The
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advantage of the method is that it uses normal

operational sensors which are fast and have well

known characteristics. The method has a very high

sensivity and it is possible to measure displace-

ments in the order of 10 pm.

During the work till now the emphasis of the

work has been put on vibration characteristics,

especially the following.

Separation of influence from reactivity
and vibration in cross power spectra
from neutron detector signals. This
is of importance in low frequency
regions, up to approximately 4 Hz,
where the reactivity contribution is
significant. Several methods have been
used and th-j separation can be regarded
as good (15,19,20,23,27).

Separation of different vibration modes
(beam mode, shel-l mode) has been care-
fully studied and is rather well under-
stood (15,19,20,27). The order of vibra-
tion is, however, more uncertain at the
present stage and more attention has to
be given to that item.

Supplementary information on noise sour-
ces (vibrating parts and modes of vibra-
tion) has been obtained from incore neutron
measurements (15,19,20,27). More work is
needed to obtain a standardized, procedure
for identifying noise sources.

Three-mass-pendulum models have been built
(13). The masses to be used are known from
design, spring constants can be found by
special measurements, but damping constants
are uncertain. Model improvements are need-
ed to make possible a reliable interpre-
tation öf measurements performed.

Scale factors of excore detector normalized
signal to core barrel motion are sufficient-
ly well known experimentally (28), theore-
tically (18) and experimentally/theoreti-
cally (29) and are in the order of 1 %/mm
for lateral movement.
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- The influence from coolant boron con-
centration (23,26) on neutron excore
detector signal amplitude has been
investigated. A decrease in boron
concentration gives an increase in low
frequency noise level. This is in agree-
ment with the fact that the influence
from temperature nois'i on reactivity
increases with decreasing boron con-
centration.

The influence of coolant temperature
level on vibration amplitude has been
investigated (21). An increase in
resonance frequency and a decrease in
vibration amplitude are found from an
increase in coolant temperature.

The surveillance of core barrel vibrations invol-

ves choosing alert and action levels.

5.5 Prospects

An indication of the prospects is that the

American Society for Mechanical Engineers, ASME

subgroup of internals monitoring has prepared

a draft tor a standard for verification that

core barrel continues to meet conditions assu-

med in the ASME code (14). The program utilizes

random fluctuations in the signals from available

excore neutron detectors. More work is needed to

convert measurements of neutron flux variations

into detailed motion patterns, e.g. to separate

core barrel movements from fuel assembly move-

ment. The assessing of alert and alarm limits

is also an issue that remains to be solved. It

is however, believed that in the near future

all PWR will take advantage of this application

to maintain a high level of safety and availa-

bility.
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6. FLOW INDUCED VIBRATIONS OF INCORE

INSTRUMENT TUBES (BWR)

6.1 Purpose

The purpose of this application is to detect

excessive incore instrument tube vibrations

in BWR's. These vibrations are caused by the

coolant flow between the fuel boxes and can

make wear, cracking and holes in the fuel

boxes. The coolant might partly bypass

some fuel rods and thereby reduce thermal sa-

fety margins. Loose channel-box fragments could

also cause local coolant flow blockage and

possible overheating of the fuel rods.

6.2 Sensors and interpretation

When the instrument tubes vibrate the incore

flux detector will move in a neutron flux

gradient and give current variations. These

variations can be separated from the varia-

tions caused by bubble noise mainly by not

showing the time differences between detec-

tors due to bubble transport. Instrument tube

vibrations appear st frequencies of 2 to 6 Hz

where global flux variations are very small.

6.3 Available instrumentation

Only the installed LPRM-detectors need to be

used. The signals from those detectors need

to be Fourier analyzed in a frequency up to

about 10 Hz. This can easily be performed

by means of commercially available analyzers

with minimum two channels.

6.4 Experience from applications

Most investigations in this area have been re-

ported by ORNL (30) on GE reactors. They have

studied cross power spectra of signals from
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the two upper incore detectors in the same

instrument tube and tried to relate their

characteristics to channel box wear. They

found no relation between a clearly defined

resonance at 2.5 Hz and box wear. The con-

clusion was that the magnitude of this reso-

nance, presumably the tubes fundamental fre- i

quency, is not necessarily related to impacting. \

A study of channel wear and power spectra in J

the frequency range 4 - 6 Hz from the two upper A j

detectors in the same string revealed a strong

correlation between the spectrum amplitude and

the degree of wear. From the findings it is

postulated that if the normalized cross power

spectra between signals from the two upper

detectors in an instrument tube exceeds 2 x 10

Hz in the frequency range 4 - 6 Hz, impacting

is probably occurring.

The correlation between impacting and the magni-

tude of the cross power spectra at 4 - 6 Hz was

further verified Ly comparing with results from

accelerometers mounted on the instrument tube

flange immediately below the pressure vessel and

by visual inspection of fuel boxes.

The method has been used to verify that a re-

duction of reactor power level up to 50 - 60 %

was sufficient to avoid wear on the fuel boxes

by impacting instrument tubes. It was then possi-

ble to run the plant at a reduced power level

during investigations and redesigning of flow

paths and yet be able to prove that no wear

occurred. This had great economic implications.

In order to avoid instrument tube vibrations and

impacts the holes in the bottom support plate
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have been plugged and in some cases replaced by

alternative holes. Neutron noise measurements

made at a BWR-4 plant before and after the

coolant holes were plugged showed that the

normalized cross power spectra between sig-

nals from the two upper detectors decreased

by a factor of 30 in the relevant frequency

range (30). Based on the abovementioned cri-

terion it was concluded that plugging of the

bypass holes greatly reduces (and probably

eliminates) impacting of instrument tubes on

channel boxes.

Instrument tube vibrations have also been re-

ported from the Muhleberg reactor (31). A

resonance in one incore neutron detector (second

from top) at 2.6 Hz was found. This resonances

was about two decades higher than normal. During

the refuelling period the adjacent channel boxes

were inspected and some wear was observed. The

bypass streaming conditions were changed and

the resonance disappeared.

Indications of small incore instrument tube

vibrations have also been found in a Swedish

reactor (6 ) •

6.5 Prospects

With more measurements and analysis, a more

detailed characterization of instrument tube

vibration may be obtained. The amplitude deter-

mination is, however, inaccurate as the flux

gradient and consequently the detector signal

variation depends on tube vibration direction.

Also information on fuel vibration might be

obtained front incore detector signals. Finally,

nearly all studies on instrument tube vibrations

refer to General Eleciric BitfR-4 reactors.
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The loose part monitor is designed to detect

and characterize free, captive or incipient

loose parts in the primary system of a reactor

plant. Characterization involves determination

of location, size and point of origin. Loose

parts can give component damage or wear, flow

blockage, control rod jamming and accumulation

or radioactive crud.

7.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

Piezoelectric accelerometers, resistant against

high temperature and radiation, are used to pick

up the acoustic waves produced in the structure

by impact of loose parts. The optimum frequency

range is in the audible range, approximately

1 - 1 0 kHz and the sensors are mounted by mag-

nets or bolted to selected parts of the exterior

of the primary system. Preferred position are

reactor pressure vessel and steam generator inlet

and outlet nozzles. Tley are chosen so as to

facilitate location of the impact. The signal

magnitude supplies information on the impulse

of the loose part and if the velocity is known

the mass can be calculated.

7.3 Available instr'imentation

At least 6 US vendors offer commercial Loose

Part Monitoring Systems (LPMS) (32) among them

Westinghouse (11), Babcock & Wilcox (16) and

Atomics International (17). Like for the core

barrel vibration measurements the vendors in

Germany have not reported any standarized com-

mercial equipment but systems have been install-

ed in all German nuclear power plants and a

large research program is carried through in

this area.
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Babcock & Wilcox has described-(16) how their

LPMS has been developed to be sensitive but also

avoid false alarms. First generation systems

used a simple threshold detector to indicate

when the noise exceeds a set level. Second

generation systems used a tracking thres-

hold detector to maintain proportional

sensitivity over different background noise

levels and the third generation includes a

microprocessor to provide intelligent noise

location information. The equipment can

be sent to a plant and be installed and

operational in a few days. This time can be

greatly reduced by including selected passive

sensors in the resident system. B & W claimed

at a noise meeting in Jlilich 1976, that on-site

analysis has saved 35 days of availability on

several plants.

Westinghouse provides (11) an example of how

their Metal Impact Monitoring System has beun

used. Impacts were observed in a plant during

pump startup and continued at high power during

pump transients. Metallic impacts were also

observed during steady state pump operation

with one, two and three pumps but disappeared

with four pump operation. The impact signals

on the steam generators were delayed 5 - 8

milliseconds with respect to impact signals

from the bottom of the vessel indicating that

the source was near the bottom of the vessel.

Triangulation of data from the bottom reactor

vessel transducers showed that the source was

moving in a random manner during pump transients,

but obviously it remained relatively stationary

during steady state four pump operation.
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The impacts on the bottom of the vessel ranged

from 0.1 g to 3 g peak-to-peak. From a series

of out-of-pile experiments this led to a pre-

dicted weight of 0.1 to 0.7 kg for the loose

part.

In Germany (10) signals from piezoelectric

accelerometers are amplified, filtered and moni-

tored for exceeding predetermined limits. In

addition the signals are transmitted to ear-

phones or loudspeakers for subjective eva-

luation. Location of the noise source in the

structure is determined by triangulation.

Impact tests with a calibrated pulse hammer

during non-nuclear preoperational tests supply

the necessary reference values for burst eva-

luation and delay time determination. Due to

the background noise it has been found that

the threshold must set relatively high to avoid

false alarms and therefore small changes in

the noise pattern cannot be detected automa-

tically. The human ear, however, is extremely

selective so that by listening to the sound

signals also small changes can be detected very

clearly. Therefore it is considered necessary

to carry out daily a subjective aural evaluation

of the current noise pattern in addition to auto-

matic monitoring (10)-

Another example of the use of LPMS is given in

(10). During commissioning of a German PWR there

was an alarm triggered by the monitoring system.

A part of a tool weighing about 70 g was found

in the inlet chamber of a steam generator. In

this case the immediate detection prevented any

damage of a steam generator.

A "loose part of fixed location" (incipient

loose) has also been detected by the LPMS in
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a German BWR during preoperation (10). The

weld at one side of a handle had broken at

a pump covering which caused significant

noise.

On site interviews with staff members respon-

sible for designing, marketing, producing, using

and maintaining commercially produced LPMS has

been performed in USA (32). Coupled with these

interviews were demonstrations of system hard-

ware, both in the laboratory and during normal

plant operation.

Utilities that had experienced damaging loose

parts in the plant were found to be consistently

positive in their attitude towards LPMS, whereas

those lacking a loose parts history seemed to

maintain an "it can't happen to us" viewpoint.

Many utilities were also found underutilizing

their LPMS i.e., neglecting to take full advan-

tage of the capabilities provided by the LPMS

vendor. The reason for this was judged to be

conflicting information to utilities from de-

signers, nuclear steam supply system vendors,

the NRC and the LPMS vendors regarding the need

for and performance capabilities of LPMS.

The survey also showed that, with few exceptions,

LPMS in operation produce too many false alarms

Moreover, the LPMS were found to be operated, in

the main, as qualitative (not quantitative) de-

vices; no attempt is generally made to establish

an absolute system calibration. Since loosepart

characterization (i.e. sizing, locating and esti-

mated point of loose part origin) is still in its

developmental infancy, present LPMS have only limi-

ted built-in capabilities for estimating the nature

of loose parts.
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Another experience from the US study was that

while presently demonstrated LPMS technology has

a documented capability for detecting the pre-

sence of those relatively massive loose parts

that would likely constitute a serious opera-

tional or safety hazard to the plant, it un-

fortunately affords little of the additional

information that could be helpful in determi-

ning the parts safety significance and has not

yet attained those levels of sophistication and

reliability generally associated with safety

systems.

7.5 Prospects

In the survey referred to in the previous chapter

(32) recommendations are given to NRC and the

nuclear industry. NRC having issued the Regulatory

Guide 1.333 Loose Part Detection Program for the

Primary System of Light-water-Cooled Reactors

for public comment should reexamine the techni-

cal justification for LPMS on a basis of plant

safety, not plant operability and economics. If

such safety justification cannot be clearly

established, then the present and future nuclear

plants should be relieved of further loose parts

monitoring requirements. It is claimed that moni-

toring for the presence of loosed parts provides

much more convincing economic justification

(better plant availability) than safety justifi-

cation.

If safety justification can be firmly estabJished

the NRC long-term expectations should be clarified

and documented, NRC should also encourage the

utility to formulate monitoring programs not

just acquire additional hardware.

The- industiy should examine the economic (plant

availability) justification for loose-parts moni-

toring to performning a thorough cost-benefit
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analysis based on the numerous types of loose

part incidents recorded to date. Utilities may

well find that loose part monitpring programs

are extremely attractive based solely on economic

considerations, independent from any NRC require-

ments. If, so they should carry out the technical

development needed to achieve both reliable detec-

tion and a sufficient degree of characterization

capability to allow the operability significance

of the part to be assessed with some assurance.
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8. LEAK DETECTION (PWR + BWR)

8.1 Purpose

This application is intended for detection of

the sound emitted by coolant streaming out from

pipe leakage etc. In this way it can be detected

when a flaw has grown through the wall to cause

a minute leak. This information has great safety

implications.

8.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

Piezoelectric acoustic sensors are used in this

application. Westinghouse reports a frequency

range of 300 - 700 kHz (11) but in Germany the dis-

cussions of the optium frequency range are

not finished up to now. Measurements have, how-

ever, been performed both with high frequency and

low (up to 50 kHz) frequency sensors.

Most information on the type and size of the

leak will be contained in the frequency spectra

of the signals. The RMS value of the signal is

found to increase approximately proportional

to the leak rate and decrease with the distance

between sensor and leak. These relations are,

however, supposed to be dependent on the fre-

quency band and the structure behaviour (10).

A coolant leak acts as an ultrasonic whistle

generating a high level of continuous signal.

8.3 Available instrumentation

Leak detection systems are offered by Westinghouse,

General Electric and other firms. Like for the

core barrel vibration measurements the vendors

in Germany have not reported any standardized

commercial equipment, but a large research and

development program is carried out.
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8.4 Experience from applications

Westinghouse has tested an online acoustic leak

monitoring system at 8 operating plants. It has

been used in the plants for testing of tightness

and in the laboratory for finding the minimun

detectable leakage.

A practical application for a power plant is

given in (11). In a nuclear power plant a leak

developed on a stainless steel pipe apparently

due to stress corrosion cracking. Ninety percent

of the welds in the piping system were inspected

and found to be satisfactory. A few welds, how-

ever, were inaccessible and could not be inspec-

ted. In order to be able to continue operating

the plant for an interim period until next

refueling a leak monitoring system was applied.

This system consisted of five acoustic sensors

installed on the surface of the reactor piping.

The transducer face was held against the pipe

by a spring-loaded strap-on mount. All of the

instrumentation with the leak monitoring system

was located in the auxiliary building. An alarm

module provided audible alarm for a high RMS

value of the noise signal. Laboratory tests

were performed to provide a sensitivity cali-

bration. Leak rates on the order of 0.6 4/min

at pressures of 1.4 - 2.1 bars were found to be

within the capability of the acoustic monitoring

system.

Over a period of several months the system

operated to satisfaction without any false

alarms. The plant operated at rated power un-

til the next refuelling when permanent repairs

were made to the piping system.
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Also in Germany an extensive program has been

carried out with leak detection systems. The

sensor signal was found to be dominated by ,

system noise below 15 kHz. Calibration of

sensivity was performed with signals low-

pass-filtered at 30 kHz. Measurement indi-

cated that the signal RMS was proportional ' '

to the leak rate and that it decreases with

increasing distance between sensor and leak.

The relations are, however, certainly also

dependent on frequency band used on the behav-

iour of the structures. Supplementary measure-

ments on reactor coolant systems will be per-

formed. The measured limits of sensivity were

estimated to between 3 and 15 kg/h for leak

to sensor distances of 0.1 to 6 m, respectively.

The limits were obtained for a signal to back-

ground ration of 0.5.

The limits are of the same order of magni wude

as those given by Westinghouse, 0.6 A/min.

An experimental study of advanced acoustic

emission monitoring of BWR components is being

performed at Peach Bottom nuclear power plant

(33,34). The monitoring consists of two types:

leak noise monitoring of safety relief valves and

discrete event monitoring of a recirculation by-

pass line, core spray line and feed water nozzles.

The leak monitoring acoustic noise of each relief

valve is sampled regularly and compared to its own

history and to that of a known leaking valve. Ex-

periments performed with a simulated leak con-

firmed that the leak noise below 10 kHz can be

confidently recognized long before the leak rate

has progressed to a level that imitiated blow-

down. Continuous acoustic surveillance of valves
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in the plant has shown the presence of

intermittent leakers, thus providing great

interet t in further implementation of this

method.

Discrete-event data are analyzed with respect

to their origin, the history of the circum-

stantial parameters and the component's

acoustic behaviour as compared to that pre-

viously occurring under similar conditions.

It has been found that early stages of struc-

tural degradation in welds are more likely

to be detected by acoustic emissions surveill-

ance during variations in plant power level,

especially during a run down than during times

when the plant is at full power.

In general both European and American experience

or. leak detection is good. There are, however,

problems to be solved. The principal ones regard

choice of frequency band, determination of sound

propagation in structure and background noise.

The signal to background ratio decreases with

increasing distance between leak and sensor which

necessitates many sensors. Sensor lifetime might

also be a problem.

8.5 Prospects

The German report (10) indicates the further

development of this application. Background

noise measurements will be performed in an

extended frequency range at PWR's and BWR's

using different transducers. Further tasks

include measuring the propagation of the

"noise" in the actual structures of the reac-

tor coolant system, establishing noise patterns

for the significant measuring positions at the

coolant system and finally selecting of the op-

timal frequency range for the monitoring.
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9. COOLANT FLOW SURVEILLANCE (PWR + BWR)

9.1 Purpose

Accurate flow measurements are important for

determination of thermal safety margins in a

reactor. The described applications aim at

using noise technique for coolant flow measur-

ment and surveillance in PWR and for detection

of local coolant flow anomalies in BWR.

9.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

Flow meters based upon measurements of transit

time ^re reported for the following three types

of inhomogeneities.

Inherent N-16 activity induced in the
coolant (11). This activity is pro-
duced by activation 0-16 by fast
neutrons and decays with a half life
of 7.2 sec emitting very high energy
gammas.

Temperature variations, entrained gases,
impurities, etc (35). Two ultrasonic
beams are transmitted diametrically
across the pipe and modulations in the
phase of the received signals are de-
tected by suitable demodulators. The
phase modulations of the received
ultrasonic beams (ca 1 MHz) are ana-
lyzed in the instruments polarity
coincidence correlator.

Steam bubbles in water or water droplets
in steam. Incore local neutron detector
signals measure variations of neutron
flux due to passing bubbles or droplets.

9.3 Available equipment

Transit time gamma radiation flowmetars are

offered by Westinghouse (11). The transit time

ultrasonic flowmeter is developed by Canadian

General Electric under contract from Atomic

Energy of Canada Limited. No extra instrumentation
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for the incore application is needed, only

a two channel spectral analyzer or a corre-

lator.

9.4 Experience from applications

The flow meter system develc ped by Westinghouse

(11) has been tested in operating PWR's. The

N-16 based flow measurement has been compared

with highly accurate measurements usinq sonic

techniques. The agreement has been better than

1 %, which is within the present N-16 accuracy

of 1.5 %• The reproducibility of the N-16

measurements is better than 0.5 %.

Readings from the flow meter developed in

Canada (35) have been compared to gravimetric

measurenents for a range of flows and sensor

orientations and locations. The comparison

gave a standard deviation of 2 % of the

reading.

Many applications, both direct for measuring

velocity and indirect for measuring void

fractions in BWR have been reported (36,37,38,

39). A surveillance system for 28 channels

is under development in Germany (40) with cal-

culation of local steam fraction from standard

deviation calculations. If those values exceed

preset limits an analog tape is started which

stores 14 selected channels. This offers the

possibility of a more detailed analysis. Also

stationary data are measured and are compared

to the results of stationary reactor core cal-

culations.

The reported experience is excellent but it

relies for very accurate measurements on a

constant velocity profile and no mixing. As

the profile is not constant and mixing occurs
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the cross correlation function will be some-

what smoothed which decreases the accuracy of

flow measurments. Compared to conventional flow

measurements devices the described flowmeters

show some specific advantages e.g. by needing

no penetration and no calibration.

Another type of application is represented by

the Studsvik measurements on LPRM detectors in

a Swedish BWR where it was detected that cables

from LPRM detectors had been interchanged during

the construction (5). The errors were detected

from the fact that analysis of LPRM signals

indicated a reverse flow and that coherence

between signals from detectors supposed to

be in the same instrument tube showed lower

coherence than expected.

9.5 Prospects

The application of transit flow meters seems

to have good prospects in view of the easiness

to apply and the possibility to use existing

sensors. The accuracy in combination with the

importance of correct flow measurements both

for safety and availability is also favorable.
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10. INSTRUMENTATION RESPONSE TESTING

(PWR + BWR)

10.1 Purpose

The objective of this application is to test in

situ the dynamic quality of instrument channels

in the reactor protection system. The response

times of such channels could considerably deterio-

rate over the lifetime of a nuclear plant and

this degradation could have an adverse effect on

the functioning of the protection systems during

accident conditions.

10.2 Sensors and interpretation of signals

The sensors investigated for this type of appli-

cation are primarily pressure sensors, resis-

tance thermometers and thermocouples, but also

flow and level meters have been reported

to be suitable for testing. Sources for the signals

are both process noise, small perturbations due to

normal induced plant transients and large process

variations due to infrequent transients, such as

plant trips and large load swings. If the normal

noise sources can be assumed constant, changes in

the measured spectra from the sensors can be attri-

buted to changes in the measurement chain. If the

sources are not constant, cross power spectra of

selected signal pairs can instead be used to verify

instrument channel quality.

10.3 Available instrumentation

No special equipment is required for this appli-

cation except on site spectral analyzers which

will probably soon be standard equipment on all

plants.
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10.4 Experience from applications

Westinghouse (11) has recorded process noise of

core inlet temperature, core outlet tempe-

rature, coolant flow, steam flow, feed water

flow, steam generator level, nressurizer level

pressurizer pressure and steam pressure from

several plants. The company claims that typical \

PWR's have time invariant noise frequency

components at the same operating conditions

and that there are sufficient noise frequency

components above and below the sensor's cut off

frequency to adequately detect sensors degra-

dation.

A noise analysis method based on time series

modeling of noise signals from platinun

resistance thermometers has been applied to

determine the time constant of the sensors

(41). The method also gives an estimate of

the signal power spectrum. The technique

is claimed to have the capability of both

on-line and off-line analysis of sensor charac-

teristics -

10.5 Prospects

Periodic verification of response times of

instrument channels has become and will remain

a concern to regulatory bodies, utilities and

the nuclear industry. In fact, the NRC has

established the requirement for procedures

to verify sensor response times for new plants

(11). EPRI has awarded contracts to several

research centers to evaluate different in situ

testing techniques and to apply them to commer-

cial sensors (42). Instrument Society of America

has issued a draft standard "Response testing

of nuclear safety related instrumentation in

nuclear power plants". The purpose of the standard
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is to provide the Nuclear Power Industry

with a clear and concise standard on how

to verify the response characteristics of

safety-related instrument channels. The stan-

dard delineates the requirements and methods.

Periodic test are recommended for quantitative

response time measurements and for degradation

tests.The noise technique has been proven accep-

table for degradation tests for pressure and

temperature sensors. The standard describes

in detail the method for noise degradation

tests. All these activities indicate that noise

techniques will find an increasingly important

application in the testing of instrumentation

in nuclear power plants.
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11. POST ACCIDENT DIAGNOSIS

11.1 Purpose

The purpose of this application is to

use noise signals from installed sensors to

characterize the status of the plant at ab-

normal conditions e.g. after an accident and

to find if the sensors are still reliable.

The idea of post accident diagnosis has ari-

sed from the measurements performed after

the accident at Three Mile Island-2 (TMI-2),

which are described in a technical paper from

Babcock & Wilcox (43) presented to the 12th

Informal Meeting on Reactor Noise in Studsvik

May 16 - 18, 1979. The ordinary plant instru-

mentation will be used for post accident diag-

nosis. The interpretation of the signals is in

many cases completely different from the usual.

The sensors often work in an environment that they

are not designed for and the information required

is also of nonnormal type. The sensors may e.g.

operate in water instead of air and the gamma

instead of neutron signal may be of interest

because the reactor is shut down.

11.3 Available instrumentation

As this application is still in its infancy

no special equipment is available for it ex-

cept normal diagnostic instrumentation.

11.4 Experience from applications

The only experience available is from the TMI-2

measurements. At TMI-2 (43) the following pro-

grams were established after the reactor shut

down.
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liPP-SÉLjP̂ Jt monitoring. All accelero-
meters~^.ncT remote" cTiärge converters to
be used for this applications were
found to be operating,-although with
varying degree of electrical noise.
The acoustic background of the primary
system initially contained complex no-
ise that appeared to be related to '.he
feedwater system in use following the
accident. A detailed analysis of the
steam generator acoustic signals indi-
cated that there was no significant
impacting in the tube sheet regions.
Also in the reactor vessel no signifi-
cant loose part activity existed. At-
tempts to measure core support struc-
ture beam mode resonance vibration
with accelerometers gave inconclusive
results.

S§nsgr_failure._monitoring. One of the
three redundant pressurizer level sen-
sors failed within a week after the
accident. Periodic power spectral
density measurements showed that this
failure was accompanied by a substan-
tial increase in signal noise and a
corresponding loss of spectral fea-
tures.

Continued monitoring revealed a period
of erratic behaviour of the number two
pressurizer level signal. This was in-
dicated by a large in :rease in signal
noise and loss of spectral features
along with sudden DP shifts.

ĵibbj.e_dijig[nosti_c_. The presence of a
large' gä"s~ bubble""in the primary coolant
system was a substantial concern for
several days following the accident.
It was found that the presence of undis-
solved gas bubbles in the primary coolant
substantially damped large background
pressure fluctuations. Monitoring
this effect by noise analysis pro-
vided a sensitive means for detecting
the gas saturation pressure, assess-
ing the progress of degassification
and monitoring for reformation of gas
bubbles in the primary system. For de-
gassification the pressurizer spray
was used to reduce the primary system
pressure in small increments until the
the pressure noise indicated the pres-
ence of undissolved gas. Pressure was
then increased to the initial value
and the pressurizer vented into the
reactor building. Pressure noise in-
dications of bubble formation were
reported to the control room operator
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continously during pressure reductions
by means of a communications headset
link between operator and the noise
analysis station.

Incqre^measurements. The incore detectors
have"signfffcant"gamma response and shut
down gamma noise measurements were per-
formed to investigate possible diagnostic
information in these signals. Based on
the limited number of axially separated
incore detectors that were believed to
be good and the uncertain origin of the
observed noise signals it was concluded
that the incore detector gamma noise
measurements were not useful.

The incore thermocouple temperature noise
was extremely small and gave no indication
of local boiling.

i2£Q£e_detector_measurements.. The ex-
perience in excore detector behaviour
was like that of incore detector and
no useful information was obtained from
the excore detector gamma noise signal.

As a conclusion noise analysis had a significant

part in post accident monitoring and operations

at Three Mile Island Unit 2. It was user» for loose

parts monitoring, gas bubble monitoring, plant

monitoring for primary system sensor failure

and incore thermocouple noise measurements.

A variety of other signals were investigated

on-site for potential diagnostic information.

The abnormal reactor condition required the

investigation and use of essentially new sig-

nals .

Another conclusion from the TMI measurements is

that it was essential for the success of the post-

accident diagnosis that the station was well

equipped for noise mesurements and that experi-

enced personnel was readily available. The

measurements could therefore be started without

major delay and useful results be obtained with-

in few hours after the accident.
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11.5 Prospects

The shutdown reactor conditions are very differ-

ent from those normally considered for continuous

monitoring during power operations. From the TMI-2

experience it is concluded that for a succesful

monitoring at abnormal conditions three types of

preparations should he made (43).

- Take signatures of all signals that
can be expected to be of use and take
them at expected emergency situations
e.g. feedwater and steam generator.

- Investigate all signals that might be
used, e.g. gamma signal from neutron
detectors, at shut down conditions.

Prepare for measurements of signals.
Provide listings of signal sensitivity.
Where can diagnostic equipment be plugg-
ed and which contacts are needed? What
can and should be measured?
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CONCLUSIONS

In the previous chapters a number of appli-

cations of noise technique in nuclear power

plants have been described and discussed. They

range from more or less commercially available

special purpose equipment to applications

suggested on the basis results and conclusi-

ons from experimental investigations.

From the early years of theoretical work and zero

power equipments the interest in noise analysis is

now nearly completely focused on applications on

power reactors. Further efforts are, however, nee-

ded to take full advantage of the potentials of

noise methods for surveillance and failure detec-

tion and to bridge the gap that still exists bet-

ween the theoretical and experimental work on noise

analysis and the requirements set for routine use

on a power station. Important issues in this con-

text are for example

- How should continuous and periodic
surveillance and failure detection
systems based on noise analysis be
designed?

How to integrate a noise surveillance
system in the instrumentation.

How to avoid false alarms.

- How to present results to an operator.

What kind of training is needed for per-
sonnel using a noise surveillance system ?

Fundamental areas for further development are also

Increased knowledge of how specified
changes in plant status influence mea-
sured characteristics - the interpre-
tation problem.

Assessment of limits for normal be-
haviour in terms of measured charac-
teristics.
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Sensors and instrument channels with
sufficiently fast and well known dy-
namic response.

'

It can be concluded from the studied references

that in USA and Germany the cooperation between

manufacturers, utilities and research institutes

is rather well established. Much of the work

reported from these countries is based on coope-

ration projects. An interesting difference can

noticed between the PWR and BWR manufacturers

regarding their interest in noise analysis for

anomaly detection. With the exception of the

instrument tube vibrations monitoring in BWR

it seems that the PWR manufacturers are much

more active in using noise technique for sur-

veillance and developing hardware and software

systems for this purpose.
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Table 1 Summary of reported noise applications

Type

Of

plant

BWR

BWR

+

PWR

PWR

Anomaly detection

Static anomalies

Plant systems

Instrument tube
vibrations [6]

Instrumentation

Interchange of cab-
les to LPRM [9]

Control system
anomaly [3]

General surveillance [3]

Flow meter
inaccuracy [9]

Incipient failures

Plant systems

(Incore flow
blockage)[9]

Structure
vibrations [4]

Loose parts [7]

Leaks [8]

Core barrel(fuel)
vibrations [5]

Instrumentation

Sensor failure
13]

Instrument channel
degradation [10]

(Flow meter degra-
dation) [9]

Diagnostic and
measurement
methods

Incore flow
measurement [9]

Void fraction
estimation [9]

(Outer systems flow
measurement) [9]

Post accident
diagnosis [11]
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Chapter numbers are given in brackets [ ].
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